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eProcessing Network Launches ePNSync, a Tool for QuickBooks® Users
Seamless Automation Allow Merchants to Download Mobile Transactions Into QuickBooks Accounting Software.
HOUSTON, Texas, July 10, 2013—eProcessing Network, LLC, (www.eprocessingnetwork.com) knows that having a
Mobile Commerce presence is vital for the Small to Mid-Sized Merchant to remain competitive in today’s fast-paced
market. It’s equally crucial to have a mobile payments solution that integrates seamlessly with the small-office business
tools to help manage the back office efficiently. That’s why eProcessing Network (ePN) launched ePNSync, a convenient,
daily reporting tool that allows merchants to directly download mobile transaction data into their QuickBooks Pro,
Premier or Enterprise solutions.
With ePNSync, the ePNMobile merchant’s PC automatically downloads all transactions processed through the ePN
Secure Payment Gateway into their QuickBooks solution at the end of each processing day, eliminating manual entry.
With ePNSync, the merchant doesn’t need to take additional steps in processing; they create their own schedule. ePNSync
automatically downloads daily transactions into QuickBooks based on the needs of the merchant’s business, allowing the
focus to remain on the customer.
“At eProcessing Network we continuously partner with our Reseller and ISO Sales Channels to better understand and
anticipate the needs of the merchant,” says Steve Sotis, President of eProcessing Network. “Automating back office
processes greatly reduces the amount of manpower needed, and decreases errors caused by manual entry which helps the
merchant be more efficient.”
“Bringing ease-of-use to merchants in a secure, cloud-based environment is the cornerstone of ePN’s strategy,” adds
Bruce R. Shirey, SVP of Business Development. “Enabling the merchant to manage their business anytime, anywhere is
not just a philosophy, it’s what ensures their success.”
About eProcessing Network, LLC
eProcessing Network (ePN) is a software development company specializing in secure, real-time transaction processing
services, solutions and support for all small to mid-sized merchants. Headquartered in Houston, Texas, ePN is certified to
process a comprehensive suite of electronic payment transactions through all major credit & debit card, check/ACH and
gift card/loyalty processors, and sells its services and products exclusively through Resellers and ISO sales channels.
eProcessing Network is a registered Visa USA® Third-Party Service Provider and is compliant with PCI and PA-DSS
Data Security Standards. For more information, visit www.eprocessingnetwork.com .
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